Five sounding rockets were launched from Syowa Station in Antarctica; three in 1984 and two in 1985 by the 25th and 26th wintering parties of Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition. The purpose of the former three was to investigate the causality between auroral particle energy spectra and the auroral light emissions at various stages of polar substorm activities. The latter two aimed at the study of the waveparticle interaction processes on auroral field lines. Scientific objectives and related instrumentations are briefly described. Geomagnetic conditions at the rocket launchings and the flight performances together with outlines of scientific results compared with ground-based observations are presented.
Introduction
Auroral particle precipitations along the geomagnetic field line have been recognized by the electron detectors on board the polar orbiting satellite (HOFFMAN and EVANS,1968; HOFFMAN, 1969), and HEIKKILA (1970) found pronounced peaks in the particle energy spectrum obtained by a soft particle spectrometer of the ISIS satellite. Using the INJUN 5 satellite FRANK and ACKERSON (1971) examined the energy-time (E-t) spectra of precipitating particles, which showed a persistent "inverted -V substructure" in the auroral zone . The rocket-borne detectors also clarified the unique energy spectra of precipitating auroral electrons and their backscattered (upward) particles (ARNOLDY and CHOY, 1973; ARNOLDY et al., 1974) . With the Atmosphere Explorer D (AE-D) satellite detailed characteristics of inverted-V events have been investigated (LIN and HOFFMAN,1979a, b; HOFFMAN and LIN, 1981) and their small scale structures are identified to be related to auroral arcs (LIN and HOFFMAN, 1982) .
Characteristics of inverted-V structure of precipitating auroral particles suggest a source acceleration mechanism which implies a potential drop along the geomagnetic field line. Several theoretical and observational investigations have been presented (see an extensive review by AKASOFU and KAN,1981; STASIEWICz, 1985; LOTKO,1986) . 763 There are distinctly three different types of auroras during the course of polar geomagnetic disturbance, that is, a pre-breakup stable arc, an active auroral arc at the expansion phase of substorm, and a diffuse aurora during the recovery phase. Three sounding rockets, S-310JA-8,-9 and-10, were devoted to study the detailed causality between auroral particle energy spectra and the auroral light emissions corresponding to these polar substorm activities; the preliminary result was presented earlier by NAGATA et al. (1985) .
The observed auroral particle energy spectra, however, are inconsistent with the acceleration process due to simple field-aligned potential difference. WHALEN and DALY (1979) showed that the pitch angle distribution of precipitating electrons is field-aligned near the edges of auroral arcs, while it is isotropic at the center of arcs. It is evident further that energy spectra of precipitating electrons often have two peaks (ARNOLDY et al., 1974; HOFFMAN and LIN, 1981) . These results suggest that precipitating electrons are accelerated again by plasma waves at low latitudes less than 1000km. Two sounding rocket experiments with S-310JA-11 and -12 aimed at the understanding of various wave-particle interaction processes associated with auroral arcs.
Scientific Objectives
Characteristics of inverted-V structure of auroral particles suggested a source acceleration mechanism which implies a potential drop along the geomagnetic field line, and their small scale structures were identified to be related to auroral arcs. There have been several attempts to correlate auroral particles observed by the satellite with the all-sky auroral images (WINNINGHAM et al., 1973) and with scanning imagers on board satellites (LUI et al., 1977; MEND et al.,1979) . Since the time-resolution of the above observations was more than several tens of seconds, changes in auroral particle energy spectrum and their images (auroral light emissions) associated with substorm developments, however, have not been clarified yet. Also to make a quantitative comparison of simultaneous precipitating auroral particles with resultant light emission intensities, it is essential to measure these quantities along the geomagnetic field line. A new low-light-level television camera was used to take an auroral picture downwards from the spinning rocket, together with the electrostatic quadrispherical and magnetic electron spectrometers. Electron density and temperature, as basic physical parameters, are also important in order to test a theoretical model of the auroral process mechanism (REES, 1963) . Three sounding rockets, designated as AURORA I, II, and III, were launched in order to obtain a basic data set of different auroral formation mechanisms.
On the other hand, two rockets were designed to measure various wave-particle interation processes (YAMAGISHI and FUKUNISHI,1985) . GOUGH and URBAN (1983) have given evidence for the low-altitude acceleration of auroral particles. They observed from the rocket experiment that the flux of precipitating electrons which show a large peak at 5 keV is modulated by 30% at its peak energy. They suggested that precipitating electrons are accelerated and scattered by electrostatic electron cyclotron waves at an altitude where fUHR=2fce (approximately 500km). Here fUHR and fce are upper hybrid resonance frequency and electron gyrofrequency, respectively. This interpretation has not been confirmed so far because simultaneous observations of plasma waves in the HF range and associated flux modulation of precipitating electrons have never been carried out. However, the rocket experiment at Syowa Station during the IMS period suggested that the interaction exists between auroral electrons and electrostatic plasma waves in MF/HF range (approximately 2-4 MHz), since intense emissions were observed in the frequency range between fUHR and the cut-off frequency of Z-mode wave (MIYAOKA and OYA,1984) .
It is also predicted that auroral electrons are accelerated by electrostatic waves in the ELF-VLF range such as LHR mode waves and electrostatic ion cyclotron waves since these kinds of waves were measured in auroras by sounding rockets (YAMAGISHI et al.,1981; KOSKINEN et al.,1983) .
Electromagnetic mode waves such as auroral hiss and auroral kilometric radiation (AKR) are excited at altitudes of several thousand kilometers on auroral field lines through wave-particle interaction processes. It is well-known that auroral hiss emissions propagate as whistler mode waves towards the ground. It is also suggested that downward auroral kilometric radiations are converted into whistler mode waves and then they are observed at the rocket altitude (MIYAOKA and OYA, 1984) . Therefore, rocket observations of auroral hiss and AKR and associated precipitating electrons are essential for the study of generation and propagation mechanisms of these waves.
The electron density irregularity in the E region suggests another interesting wave-particle interaction process. Flickering of auroral luminosity at the frequency of 5-15 Hz is also one of important wave-particle interaction processes associated with auroral arcs.
3. Instrumentations 3.1 S-310JA-8,-9, and-10
Three vehicles with the same instruments carried out the observation up to about 200km. The basic characteristics of the instrument are presented below.
(a) Visible auroral television camera: VA T The auroral images were taken every 5.62 s by an auroral television camera (VAT) in a visible range from about 400 to 800nm; the absolute value of emission intensity at the center of the VAT field view was monitored by a photometer (PHO). The photometer had a sensitivity of about 10 R, a maximum range of 100 kR, and an interference filter of 427.8nm (for N2+, 1NG) being used.
(b) Energy spectrum of particles: ESP Whereas high energy protons precipitate into the high-latitude ionosphere to reveal the so-called proton aurora, the visible auroras are caused mainly by precipitating high energy electrons. A quadrispherical electrostatic spectrometer was designed to measure energy spectra of electrons for the range from 16 eV to 14.4 keV with a sweep period of 0.5s, for three different incident angles of 30 Fig. 8 . Time-sequential all-sky auroral photographs taken at every 30s during the flight of S-310JA-11. Fig. 1 
